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About Alwea'am Society: 
 

Alwe'am Charitable Society is a charitable and non-governmental society licensed by 

Ministry of  Interior under the law of associations in Palestine No (1) decided in 2000. It was 

established in early of  2006 and has the license No7608. It is a non-profit community 

organization, working across the whole Gaza Strip. 

The idea of creating Alwe'am association emerged due  to the high rates of unemployment 

and people's needs ,where the Palestinian community has large number of  poor families, 

orphans and widows in the Gaza Strip due to the repeated incursions by the Israeli forces, 

especially in northern Gaza Strip. 

The society makes its best to fulfill its mission and to support   that categories in the 

Palestinian community whether  financially or morally. The association also works hard to 

offer social and health services free to those needy people who are in urgentneed for such 

services, depending on local and global  institution working in such field. 

Society's Vision: 

Alwea'am society seeks to be a leading charitable association with a distinctive contribution in 

fulfilling the sustainable development in the field of social, economic ,culture and education in 

Palestinian community.  
 

Society's Mission: 

Alwea'am society is a non- profit association characterize with creativity and excellence. It 

focuses on the field of community development through supplying its serves in the field of 

human relief , education, health, agriculture and the project of psychological and social 

support beside capacity building and training for those targeted by the association as farmers, 

students, women, youth through applying its programs and policy depending on deep 

understanding for Palestinian community needs as well as securing experts and who has 

efficiency to do that. 
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Society's Objectives: 

1 -To achieve psychological, social and economic care for orphans and needy families in the 

Gaza Strip. 

2 – To offer help for the wounded and rehabilitate the disabled in term of health, social and 

psychological. 

3 – To take care of  agriculture field and working toward its development through 

agricultural projects. 

4 – To prepare and  encourage scientific researches and cultural studies and have it published  

in the media so as to expand knowledge within the Palestinian people.    

5 – To promote sport and cultural aspect of the Palestinian youths and establishing clubs for 

that purpose. 

6 – To take care of Women and children education and providing them with suitable care .   

7 – To set up  health facilities such as hospitals that contribute in alleviating the suffering of 

Gazan citizens. 

9 – To provide talented people with suitable care through building schools especially for them 

in the Northern Gaza strip.   

Areas of society's work  

Alwea'am society serves the targeted groups in all governorates of the Gaza Strip, particularly 

the northern Gaza Strip. 

Society's projects 

First:  seasonal projects: 

1 -Summer Camps:The society implements  number of summer 

camps each summer in  northern Gaza Strip for all student 

levels, where many educational and sporting activities 

implemented.    

2 –School bag & uniforms: The society distributes seasonally 

about  1,000 school uniform and bag equipped with all tools 

and stationery for  the needy pupils and orphans in order to 

draw a smile on the face of the deprived children. 
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3 – Project of feast clothing-Gifts:The society provide children of poor families and orphans 

with clothes on Fiter and Adha feast in the working area . It also  

distributed cash assistance (Alaidaat) on poor families and people 

who are in urgent need.  

4 –Qurbai Projects :Every year the society distributes meat in  al-

Adha feast  for the poor and needy families. It distributes about 

10,000 shares annually in the northern Gaza strip. This project is 

supported by some local and global organization beside some donors 

from the Arab countries. 

Second / lasting Relief Projects 

1 - poor families sponsorship:The society provide  a permanent monthly financial assistance 

for more than 150 poor families in its work areas, where the average of every financial 

assistance is 800 NIS (250$) for each family according to its economic status. Such project 

is  supported by external institutions from Arab and Muslim world. 

2 - Sponsorship of students in Tahfeeth Qur'an groups :The society has been interesting in  

the Holy Quran and Sunnah through providing students with what they need , which helps 

in  planting  the Qur'an and Sunnah in the hearts of children of Palestine. We thank the 

almighty Allah that we succeed in sponsoring many of Qur'an groups by the assistance of 

donors.  

3 - Orphans Sponsorship:The society provides a monthly 

financial sponsorship  for orphans in the northern Gaza Strip, 

where the number of orphans sponsored is 3000 orphans where 

1500 orphans are sponsored by the king AbduallahIbn Al-

Husein the second and the rest are sponsored by the concerned 

institutions. 

3 – Project of Food- Parcels:The Society distributes more than 

5,000 of  food-Parcels for citizens in the region to alleviate the 

suffering of the poor families and to fight the  siege policy that 

adopted by the Israeli occupation against Palestinian people in 

Gaza. 
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Third:  Development Projects: 

1 – Alwea'am First Agricultural Project:The society has  implemented  its first 

agricultural project on  the area of  25,000
m2  

where  this area is planted with citrus and 

fruits trees. This project aims to find  labor opportunities for number of  farmers who lost 

their lands during the last war on the Gaza Strip.  This project employs 12 farmers of whom 

has serious damages as a result of  the wild war.   

2 - Alweaaam Second Agricultural Project:The society 

implemented its second agricultural project over an area of 

30,000
m2 

, where  all the area was  planted with olive and 

fruit trees. The project aims to find  labor opportunities for 

farmers who lost their land during the war on the Gaza Strip. 

This project employs 12 farmers of whom has serious 

damages as a result of  the wild war.   

3 –Alwea'am farm:The society implemented the project of Alwea'am farm over an area of 

10,000m
2
. This farm has all types of citrus, fruits, olives and nuts trees. It also includes 

approximately 50,000  of various seedlings, notes that it  employs 10 farmers. 

4 - Alwea'am -desalination Station: The society implemented desalination Station in 

Sheikh Zayed City with a capacity up to 300 cubic meters per day. The society distributed 

water in the northern of the Gaza strip for free for the needy. 

5 - Alwea'am Hospital:The Society supervised 

Alwea'amMedical hospital that located in Tel Al-Islam. 

The society hosted a Jordanian Medical delegation 

shortly after the last war on the Gaza Strip. During the 

past three years, the hospital received nearly 500,000 

patients and  providing them with the necessary services 

for free . 
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6- Al-Jazaer specialized hospital: On December 2009, 

Alwea'am charitable society received aid convey from 

Algeria that carried the name of (Algeria convey –Gaza) 

, where it has  medical equipments and relief assistance.  

So, Alwea'am charitable society has decided to collect 

all that equipments in an independent hospital and called 

it (Al-Jazaer specialized hospital) in Khan younis 

governorate, so as to offer its deep thank for the brother 

in Algeria for their great role in alleviating the suffering of Gazan patients.  

7- Alwea'am kindergarten: is one of charitable 

development project implemented by Alwea'am 

charitable association that targeted an important 

category from our Palestinian people.  They are 

children from 3 years and half to 5 years, in order to 

support the education process and taking care of 

children in their early age. 

8-Alweaam first building: it lies in the east of 

SheeikhZayed city in the northernarea of Gaza Strip.This 

building consists of five floors, with an area of 750 m2 . 

It includes kindergarten on an area of 450m2, attached 

garden on an area of 300m2. Also includes a floor 

especially for association administration, a floor for 

receiving delegations , in addition to multipurpose hall , the 

top floor is a wedding hall also for various occasions.  

9- Alwea'am second building: It lies in Beitlahia 

city (Abu Obayda region). It consists of 5 floors, 

with an area of 500m2 . This building is 

surrounded by 8 dunums rented for the sake of 

the association's projects. This building was 

completed in term of construction.   
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